ICHPU provided Student Chapter and Student Member Services:

**Dues rebate to student chapter** - $5 of the current $20 student membership dues is remitted back to the student chapter for each student that joins ICHP at the end of the calendar/fiscal year. This money may be used for food functions, raffle prizes, and other opportunities identified by the individual chapter e-boards. Student Chapter Treasurers are encouraged to deposit the rebate check immediately upon receipt.

**New member recruitment food grant** – The ICHP Board of Directors provides up to $400 for each student chapter to use for food at the beginning of the year membership recruitment meeting. Receipts are required for reimbursement.

**Student chapter speaker identification assistance** – Upon request, the ICHP staff and Board of Directors will assist student chapters in identifying potential speakers for student chapter meetings throughout the year.

**Clinical Skills Awards** – ICHP provides each member* of the winning team in each College of Pharmacy’s ASHP Clinical Skills competition with a check for $250 providing they are members of ICHP at the time of the competition. The checks are mailed to winners prior to the ASHP Midyear Meeting in December. *Team members who receive full reimbursement for travel expenses from their College of Pharmacy will not receive a check but it will be presented to the College of Pharmacy in their name.

**ICHP Bucks Program** – This newly developed program will provide participating student chapters with ICHP Bucks from new member recruitment. These Bucks may be used as outlined in the program’s policy.

**ICHP Leadership Retreat** – Each student chapter is invited annually to select one student participant to represent their chapter at the ICHP Leadership Retreat. There is no cost to the student participants.

**ICHP Student Leadership Retreat** – Student Chapter e-Board members and other interested student members of ICHP are invited to attend this one-day Retreat held on one of the Chicago-area campuses in late August or early September. This Retreat is designed to provide an overview of ICHP, its services offered to student chapters and student members, an opportunity to network with other student chapter leaders and to help develop new leadership skills. There is no cost to attend this event.

**Residency Showcase** – ICHP conducts a residency showcase at its Annual Meeting, inviting residency programs from around the Midwest to exhibit their programs to student members who attend the ICHP Annual Meeting. There are approximately 35-40 programs participating annually.

**Student participation on ICHP Committees and Divisions** – All student members are invited and encouraged to participate with an ICHP division or committee of their choice. Students may vote and participate as a full member of the division or committee.

**ASHP Student Chapter Grant Assistance** – ASHP conducts a student chapter grant program annually and the ICHP office staff will provide assistance with planning and grant completion.

**Student Scholarships** – ICHP provides a $500 scholarship at each College of Pharmacy annually. The recipient must be an ICHP member and meet the requirements of the award criteria. The scholarship is awarded to a student completing their 3rd professional year.

**Student programming and discounts to ICHP statewide meetings** – ICHP offers special student programming at the ICHP Spring and Annual meetings and a discount to student members who attend either of these meetings. The discount for one meeting is normally larger than the annual dues for student membership.

**Student Page on the ICHP Website** – Student members of ICHP have their own page on the ICHP Website. The page provides helpful links to other useful online resources.

**Networking and Mentoring opportunities** – By attending ICHP statewide and local affiliate meetings, ICHP student members have the chance to meet and become acquainted with pharmacists from their region and around the state. Some acquaintances can even lead to mentoring opportunities and potentially jobs!